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fixity fx ebiraskairt LdsIi's All-- y T n

UWrnenftr All-St- ir Cage Team
FIRST TEAM Pos. SECOND TEAM Pos. THIRD TEAM Pos. FOURTH TEAM Pos. FIFTH TEAM Pos. -ft

Al Blessing Alpha Tau Omega.. F Marv Lawton Warriors F Gus Lebsock Sig. Al. Epsilon.... F Jim Evans M Street Boys F Bill Giles Phi Delta Theta F rt
George Paynich Delta Tau Delta F Phil Haas Rockets F Dave Brandon Sigma Phi Epsilon F Cecil Voils Delta Sigma Pi F Bob Bachman Phi Kappa Psi..F
Don McArthur Sig. Al. Epsilon C Bill Griffin Newman Club C Ben Leonard Sigma Chi "B"....C Leonard Wilson Rockets C Ted Connor Sigma Chi C

Cliff Rogers Ag YMCA ; G Lyle Altman Sigma Nu ..G Don Holmes Nebraska Co-o- p. ...G Murl Maupin Phi Gam Delta "B" G Bob Decker Newman Club ,...G
Jack Shull Phi Gamma Delta "B" G Al Hansen Sigma Phi Epsilon.. G Bob Reynolds Phi Kappa Psi....G Don Mohannah Tfieta Chi G Clark Betcke Lillies ..G

HONORABLE MENTION: Bill Wenke Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Claire Johnson Lillies; Bob Kroenke Newman Club; Don Frei Phi Kappa Psi; Chuck Huestis Dorm B-- C; Bernie Scheer Alpha
Tau Omega; Larry Dunning Sigma Chli "B"; Gordon Pejsar Dental College Freshmen; Irv Peterson Sigma Nu; Charlte Bush Shortys; Ken LeGrand Red Guidons; Dick Monson Alpha Gamma
Kno o , Bob Howey Beta Theta Pi.
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Blessing, Paynich, Rogers
Shull, McArthur Unanimous

Marv Lawton of the Warriors
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DON McARTHUR . . . was
given a unanimous vote by the
Intramural managers and cag-

ers for a center spot on the
team. "Mac"

was chiefly responsible for the
Sig Alph sweep to the All-Uni- -v

e r s i t y championship and
wound up as the top fraternity
scorer in I-- M basketball. His
hook shots were unstoppable
and his rebounding gave the
Sig Alphs many more shots per
game while stopping their op-

ponents' offense cold. He ad-

vanced from the Fraternity "A"
All-St- ar team and from third
team in the 1951 edition of the
top intramural cagers. He was
unavailable for a picture.
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unanimous vote of their oppon-
ents.

Blessing and Paynich each led
their outfits to the semi-fina- ls

of the "A" playoffs in addition
to being top scorers for their
respective teams. Blessing and
the Taus sat on top of the M-- I
heap for several weeks and fin-

ished in a tie for first place in
League II with Phi Kappa Psi.
Paynich and the Delts were one

of the two teams this year to de
feat the champion
Sig Alphs and narrowly missed
dropping the champs twice. The
Delts finished the season in
eighth place in the All-- U rankings
and third in League I.

McArthur was the key man
on a team of stars that romped
to the All-- U title once they got
moving. His scoring and re-
bounding were the teeth of the
Sig Alph attack.
Shull was top man on a great

Phi Gam "B" team and led the
Weeji Fijis to the runner-u- p po
sition in the "Bee ' title chase.
The junior Phi Gams are the only
team that owns a victory over the
champion Sigma Chi's this- - year.
Shull is the first "B" player in
the history of
teams to make the big one.

Rogers has the distinction of

and Phil Haas of the Rockets at
the forwards, Bill Griffin of De-

nominational champion Newman
Club at the center position and
Lyle Altman of Sigma Nu and Al
Hansen of All-- U runnerup Sigma
Phi Epsilon at the guards.

The Sig Alphs mi" Sig Eps
along with "B" champion Sigma
Chi saw one of their stars grab
a third-tea- m berth. Gus Leb-sac- k,

Dave Brandon and Ben
Leonard of these three aggrega-
tions made up this forward
wall. Joining them to round out
the third lineup are Pon Holmes
of Nebraska Co-opa- Bobby
of Nebraska Co-o- p and Bobby

Independent champion eet

Boys places a man on the fourth
tpam in the nerson of Jim Evans
ac a forward position. At the
other forward slot is Cecil Voils
of Delt Sigma Pi while Leonard
Wilson of the Rockets takes care
nf thf ppnter duties. Murl MaUDin
of Phi Gamma Delta "B" and Don
Mohannah of Theta Chi fill in at
the guards to complete the fourth
lineup.

The fifth team finds Bill Giles
and Bob Bachman of Phi Delta
Theta and Phi Kappa Psi, re-
spectively, at forward, Ted Con- -

GEORGE PAYNICH . . . Lead-
ing the Delta Tau Delta basket-
ball team throughout the year,
this junior vas also given
unanimous acclamation for the

team. He was
also a first team member of the
fraternity "A" team.

Delta at the forwards, Don Mc-

Arthur of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
at the center post and Jack
Shull of Phi Gamma Delta "B"
and Cliff Rogers of the Ag
YMCA at the guard slots.

The team was chosen entirely
by the I-- M managers and their
teams and the final tabulation was
made compartively simple with

Semi-Pro- s Help ComhuskersCedeirdblhl Scuc

AL BLESSING . . . This Fra-
ternity "A" league all-st- ar was
tiven a unanimous berth on the

intramural bas-
ketball team. Blessing: is a
member of Alpha Tau Omega.

By BILL MUNDELL
Intramural Sports Columnist

Five intradural cagers who re--

ceived unanimous backing from
the voters grace the 1952

AllStar basketball
team. Three fraternity "A", one
fraternity "B" and one indepen-dentgt- ar

compose the 1952 edition
of the top I-- M cagers.

The first team finds Al Blessi-
ng: of Alpha Tau Omega and
George Paynich of Delta Tau
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By MARSHALL KUSHNER
Sports Editor

JIM CEDERDAHL IS NO
LONGER A MEMBER OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA
FOOTBALL TEAM!

Cederdahl has been working
out wnn Doth the varsity base--
bail and football teams and failed
to attend the Monday grid wort
out. Coach Tony Sharpe, Husker
Daseoau tutor, had advised Ce-

derdahl lie should end his base-
ball practice for the day and re-
port to Coach' Glassford. Ceder-
dahl refused.

"All freshmen must go out
for spring football. Bobby
Reynolds did it when he was a
freshman and there is no rea-
son for exception," said Mentor
Glassford.
Athletic director George

"Potsy" Clark said, "freshmen
must take the rough part. There
is no conflict between baseball
and football practice. They have
been so designed so as they won't
Interfere with one another."

The Nebraska athletic de-
partment policy on spring foot-

ball states that all freshmen
players interested in playing
varsity football must attend all
spring practices. If they fail to
attend, they are automatically
dropped from the varsity team,
but have a chance to report to
the "B" team in the falL

By BOBBY DECKER
Sports Staff Writer

How will semi-pr- o baseball af-

fect the University of Nebraska
baseball team? This could well
be the thought running through
head coacn Tony Sharpe's mind
as his ball club begins to shape
up.

Sharpe has a number of boys
who played semi-pr- o baseball in
various states last summer
battling for positions on his
starting nine, and their per-
formance may well be a hint to
the caliber of ball played in the
semi-pr- o leagues.

Semi-pr- o baseball differs from
professional in the respect that
boys play baseball in the semi-pr- o

leagues but also hold a job
from which they make their liv-
ing. Professional ballplayers on
the other hand make their living
from baseball alone, except in the
off season.

Among those playing semi-pr- o

ball last summer were Al
Karle, shortstop for Kearney in

Coach Good To Playoffs
Coach Harry Good of the

University of Nebraska will at-

tend the Western NCAA play-
offs at Kansas City and a Na-
tional Basketball Coaches As-
sociation meeting later at Seat-
tle, Wash.

Good personally favors wid-
ening of the free throw lane
from six to 13 feet. This, he be-
lieves, would eliminate the
jams around the post position,
which now make officiating a
difficult problem.

JACK SHULL . . . Adds the fire
and spark along with Rogers
to make the team
a mighty tough outfit to beat.
Shull played with the Phi
Gamma DelU "B" team and waf
given Fraternity "B" honors.

from their opponents. Of the 81
teams in competition this year, 67

submitted ballots that ranged from
votes for two men to 14 men. The
limit, however, was ten men and
so the first ten men listed were
counted. A man was given five
points for a first-tea- m vote and
two points for a second-tea- m vote.

Yankton, S.D., for his most out-

standing feat of the summer.
Yankton war. one of the powers
in South Dakota baseball circles.
Gleason pitched mainly, for
Aurora, winning more than his
share of games.

Semi-proba- ll offers the col-
lege man with baseball talent a
chance to better himself during
the summer months, but the
real value of semi-pr- o ball may
be that it may tend to better
the brand of college baseball.
In this respect, only time will

tell.
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CLIFF ROGERS . . . Flashy
guard of the Ag YMCA outfit.
Rogers was the top intramural
scoring leader this year. Rogers
was a first team member of the
independent all-st- ar team and is
the only freshman to gain

first team honors in
some time.

nor of Sigma Chi at center and
Bobby Decker of Newman Club
and Clark Betcke of the Lillies
at guards. In addition, 13 cagers
received enough votes to war-

rant an honorable mention on
the top intramural cage outfit.
A grand total of 307 men re

ceived at least a second place vote

the Nebraska Independent
League; Ray Mladovich, sec-

ond baseman for Pierre, S. D.;
Pat Mallette, pitcher for Hoo-
per; Milt Frei, outfielder for
Fremont; Bob Reynolds, second
baseman for Storm Lake, Iowa;
Bob Decker, second baseman
for Carroll, Iowa; and Bob
Diers outfielder for Spencer,
Iowa.'
Fran Hofmaier and Bob Glea-so- n,

promising freshmen hurlers,
also pitched in outstanding Mid-
west leagues, with Hofmaier hurl-
ing a 2-- 1 losing effort against

Main Feature Clock
Lincoln: "Quo Vadis," 12:00,

3:00, 6:00, 9:00.
Stuart: "Love is Better Than

Ever," 1:40, 3:42, 5:44, 7:46, 9:51.
Nebraska: "The Merry Mona-hans- ,"

1:00, 4:26, 7:53. "Japanese
War Bride," 2:45, 6:11, 9:35.

Capitol: "The Model and the
Marriage Broker," 3:22, 7:17.
"Chapter 7 Mysterious Island,"
1:22, 5:17, 9:12. "Ten Tall Men,"
1:38, 5:33, 9:28.
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being the only member of the
top five that played with a los-

ing team. His Ag YM club fin-

ished sixth in League VIII and
never even gained the playoffs.
His banner play captured the
fancy of the Independent voters,
however, as he was named the
outstanding Independent eager
of the year.
Vivo mnre tpsms arc rpnresented

on the second team - that finds

is a very unusual case and it
doesn't come up very often."
The fact was brought up that

Emil Radik was also participat-
ing in a sport outside football.
Radik was running with Coach
Ed Weir's track-- team and has re- -'
cently submitted his application'
to Clark for membership on the
Cornhusker golf team.

All facts bear out that no one
can be blamed for the occur-
rence. The case simply boils
down to the fact that Cederdahl
favors baseball to football. The
entire coaching staff concerned
with the incident kept Ceder-
dahl fully informed of the con-
sequences to be paid if he
missed practice.
Rule number 2 of i.he Nebraska

athletic department policy states:
"Any student shall have the right
to choose his own sport and
should not be induced to play one
sport in preference to another."

Main Feature Clock
Schedule l'lirninlird hy Thrftters

Esquire: "Fantasia," 7:09, 9:09.;
Varsity: "Bugles in the After-

noon," 1:36, 3:37, 5:38, 7:39, 9:40.'
State: "A Streetcar Named De-

sire," 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.
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Courtesy Lincoln Staf
BACK FOR NUBBINS? . . . Jim
Cederdahl has sacrificed his
place on the varsity football
team to play baseball this
spring. The Lincoln freshman
will have a chance to report
for the Nebraska "B" team next
fall.

the tjam In field goals, free
throws, rebounds, and fouls. In
addition, "Stauff" also set two
other school records, his single
game top of 31, and career scor-
ing total of 807.
Dippold with .164; Landolt with

Cheerleader
Tryouts Set

N

For March 26
Applications for the seven po

sitions open on the University Yell
Squad will try out Wednesday at
7:15 p.m. in the Coliseum. Judges
will be members of the Yell Squad
advisory board.

Places for two freshmen women,
three freshmen men, and two al-

ternate men are to be filled.
Applications are to be made in

the Union activities office before
noon Monday. The only require-
ment is a 4.5 average.

Practice sessions, where each
candidate will be taught two yells,
will be held Monday and Tuesday
at 3:30 p.m. in the Coliseum.

Acrobatic practice for men can--(
didates is at 5 p.m. Tuesday in
the Men's Physical Education
building with Jake Geier in'
charge.

A. and M. in Stillwater on March
25 and 26. Six Iowa State golf-
ers are going with the baseball
squad to get in a few pre-seas- on

licks, too.
Pitchers making the trip are

classified as follows: Pitchers,
Don Burgess, Larry Dubberche,

University Of Missouri Announces Lettermen;
5 Seniors, jmemners Included

"He can come out for the 'B'
squad and work his way," said
Coach Glassford. Clark concurred
with Glassford on the point by
saying, "there is no reason why
Jim cannot go out for the 'B'
team next autumn and work him-
self back on the team. He can
do it!" ,

In taking the action. Coach
Glassford stated, "I have an
obligation to the kids out there
now. (Referring to the present
freshman squad members worki-
ng1 out.) We all talked over
these rules and they all thought
they were fair."
Coach Sharpe feels that Ceder-

dahl still could make the baseball
team if he went out for football.
Clark said "there is no reason
why he shouldn't be out, but he
will handicap himself in football."

Clark related to this writer,
his old playing days at Illinois
under Coach Bob Zuppke. "I
never missed spring football
practice," grinned the amiable
director, "and I played both
football and baseball."
"Jim might have thought those

20 days of baseball were ex-

tremely important for making thei
team, but they aren't as impor-
tant as football." Clark should
know, having coached diamond
teams at the Universities of Kan-
sas, Illinois and Kansas State.

"At any rate," said Clark, "it

154; Wilfong, 125; and Reiter,
121; completed the Tigers' top
five in scoring for the '51 -- '52

season.
As a team, the Bengals estab-

lished two school marks. The 1341

points scored by the club was a
new offensive hieh. while the
team's defensive outlet of 1276
was also a high for the oppo- -i

nents. The latter mark pushed the!
Tigers out of the nation's top ten
defensively for the irst time in
four years.

The Daily Nebraskan 'want-ad- s

have a reputation for quick
economical results.
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Don Cosey
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Adm. fl.00 Tax Inc.
PLENTY OF FREE BOOTHS
For Everyone. Call 25

it's a miracle!

Missouri's Athletic Director,
Don Faurot, announced the var-
sity and "B" team basketball let-

termen at the University this
week"'

. Five seniors are listed among
(he lettermen, including three-tim- e

winners Bill Stauffer and
. Dick Adams, and Bob Murrey.

Other men lost by . graduation
will be Don Zimmerman and
Don Dippold, both two-tim- e

lettermen.
Five others, Including freshman

Med Park and Bob Reiter; sopho-
more Wynne Casteel, and juniors
Gene Landolt and Charles Olig-schlaeg- er,

received varsity
awards.

Art Helms and Win Wllfong,
freshmen who became scholas-ticall- y-

ineligible at the semes-
ter, were listed as "special
cases" with a letter jacket be-
ing made available to each man
when he becomes eligible un-

der the 24-ho- ur rule.
"B" team awards were made to

John Baumgardner, Huston Bell,
Bob Cruts, Buddy Donaldson,
Lloyd Elmore, Lee Fowler, Bill
Hoist, Ronnie Hughes and Gary
Schaeffer.

Stauffer, the Tigers' wheel-hor- se

during the past season,
ran off with most of the squad's
individual honors. The well-kn- it

Tiger postman headed the
scoring derby with 368 points,
a new single season high, led
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Cyclone Baseballers Go South
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Iowa State College's 1952 base.
ball squad left Ames by bus on
Wednesday for their spring Jaunt
to the Southland for the spring
pre-seas- on limbering up games.
The Cyclones will be back in
Ames, March 27.

Coach Leroy "Cap" limm is
taking 24 baseball squad mem- -j Charles Fredrickson, Richard
bers to play two games with Tulsa j Gar dell, Robert Herman, Robert
University on March 21 and 22iJacobson, Henry Jones, Paul
and two. games with Oklahoma Koch, and Jack Luhring.


